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Klon kod adalah istilah yang digunakan untuk menggambarkan kod yang 
digunakan dalam sistem berulang kali. Pada masa ini terdapat empat jenis klon kod, iaitu 
jenis-1, jenis-2, jenis-3 dan jenis-4, yang dapat dikesan oleh beberapa alat pengesan klon 
kod. Setakat kualiti sistem berkenaan, klon kod boleh menyebabkan sistem memakan 
lebih banyak memori untuk menjalankan fungsi, kerana banyak kod yang digunakan 
berulang kali. Klon kod juga mempengaruhi proses penyelenggaraan sistem. Sekiranya 
fragmen kod yang disalin mengandungi pepijat, semua kod dengan persamaan dengan 
fragmen kod yang disalin mestilah diperbaiki satu persatu. Ia mengambil masa yang lama 
untuk mengekalkan sistem. Aplikasi yang dibangunkan di Java dan C biasanya 
mempunyai kemungkinan besar klon kod disebabkan penggunaan bahasa-bahasa ini 
yang melampau dalam pembangunan aplikasi. Oleh itu, objektif utama penyelidikan ini 
adalah untuk memperbaiki model pengesanan klon kod untuk mengesan klon kod dalam 
bahasa pengaturcaraan C. Pelbagai model boleh didapati untuk mengesan kod klon yang 
merupakan model klon generik, model saluran paip generik, model klon bersatu dan 
model pengesanan klon kod generik. Pengesanan Klon Generik Kod (GCCD) adalah 
keadaan model seni yang mengesan klon kod sehingga menaip 4 dalam program Java. 
Proses model ini adalah pra-pemprosesan, pemprosesan, parameterisasi, pengkategorian 
dan pengesanan padanan. Tujuan penyelidikan ini adalah untuk meningkatkan prototaip 
untuk mengesan klon kod dalam bahasa pengaturcaraan C. Oleh itu, objektif utama 
penyelidikan ini adalah untuk meningkatkan prototaip model pengesanan klon generik 
kod untuk mengesan klon kod dalam bahasa pengaturcaraan C. Kajian ini memberi 
tumpuan kepada meningkatkan dua proses, iaitu pra-pemprosesan dan transformasi. 
Untuk menilai penambahbaikan yang dibuat dalam kajian ini, prototaip GCCD 
dipertingkatkan dan diuji dengan menggunakan set data penanda aras yang dipanggil 
dataset penanda aras Bellon. Hasil yang diharapkan dari kajian ini ialah prototaip GCCD 
dapat mengesan kloning bahasa pemrograman C. 
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ABSTRACT 
Code clone is a term used to describe a code used in a system repeatedly. There 
are currently four types of code clones, namely type-1, type-2, type-3 and type-4, which 
can be detected by some code clone detection tools. As far as the quality of a system is 
concerned, the code clone can cause a system to consume more memory to perform a 
function, due to the many codes that are repeatedly used. The code clone also affects the 
system maintenance process. If the copied code fragment contains a bug, all code with 
similarities to the copied code fragment must be fixed one by one. It takes longer to 
maintain the system. Applications developed in Java and C usually has the largest 
occurrence of code clone due to the extreme usage of these languages in application 
development. Therefore, the main objective of this research is to improve the code clone 
detection model to detect the code clone in the language of C programming. Various 
models are available to detect a clone code which is a generic clone model, generic 
pipeline model, unified clone model and a generic code clone detection model. Generic 
Code Clone Detection (GCCD) is the state of the art model that detects code clone up to 
type 4 in Java programs. This model's process is pre-processing, processing, 
parameterization, categorization and match detection. The aim of this research is to 
improve the prototype for the detection of code clones in the C programming language. 
Therefore, the main objective of this research is to improve the prototype of the generic 
code clone detection model to detect the code clone in the language of C programming. 
This research focuses on improving two processes, namely pre-processing and 
transformation. In order to evaluate the improvements made in this research, the GCCD 
prototype is enhanced and tested using a benchmark data set called Bellon’s benchmark 
dataset. The expected result of this research is that the GCCD prototype can detect the C 
programming language code clone. 
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In the process of developing a system, developers typically reuse the code they 
make into another line of code or other modules in the same system. This practice or 
behaviour makes it easier for them to speed development process. This method can 
be called code clone or duplicate code. Code clone is a process of reusing a code 
repeatedly. Discussion related to code clone has been done by several researcher, 
most of the current systems, the results showed a fraction that between 20% to 30% 
of module in system may be cloned (Baker, 1995). 
There are 4 types which are Type-1, code portion or fragments are identical, 
except for spacing, layout and comment variations. In clone type 1 also known as 
exact clone. This is because the different fragments are exact copies of each other. 
Type-2, code portion or fragment are syntactically identical, except for literals, 
identifiers, types, comments, and layout and whitespace variations. This type is like 
Type-1 which is have similarity of code portion or fragment to each other, but have 
more addition for identifiers declared (constants, class, methods, name of variables 
and so on). Type-3, this type is some evolution of type-2, the different of this type 
is the fragment that are copied from another source code have some added 
statements, with removal of some statements or some modified statement. Type-4, 
two or more code fragment or portion that have similarity with each other and 




This type is not mandatory that code fragment should be copied from somewhere or 
different programmer but have same functionality. Otherwise, the category of two 
code fragment or portion is under Type-4. Most of the current code clone detection 
tools only detect until Type-3. Meanwhile, the purpose of this study, which is the 
addition of a function for the prototype of GCCD is to detect the code clone for a C 
programming language that supports to detect the code clone up to Type-4. 
 Although removing a code clone has the risk of changing the software structure 
or framework, however, to find out a code clone in a software, it is an advantage to 
consider whether it is necessary to make a changes for the code clone. In visual 
basic, there already have their code clone detection, but the code clone detection 
tool on this application only detect until Type-3.  
Generic code clone detection model (GCCD) is a model used to detect code 
clone in a system. There are some research that explains the code clone model, the 
generic code clone model is one of the last models developed by pre-existing 
research. Previously, a prototype has been developed using this model, GCCD 
model can detect code clone up to Type-4 compared to other models but it can only 
detect code clone in Java programming language. 
Also, there are several types of models and approaches for detecting code clone. 
This approach is widely used by other researches in establishing or improving 
existing code clone detection methods. Below are five (5) approaches of detecting 
code clone (Al-Fahim, 2015): 
i) String based comparison  
This approach will detect code clone by comparing source code by text / string 




ii) Metric based comparison 
This Approach works by comparing different metrics and gathering into one, 
and on the basis of similar value, the similarity will detected. 
iii) Tree based comparison 
In this approach, abstract syntax tree of a system is produced. Then, tree 
matching technique is applied to detect similar sub trees. When the result come out 
between two sub trees, the source code of similar sub trees is returned as clone-pair. 
iv) Token based comparison 
This approach are detecting the code that have token sequence obtained from 
division the line of source code. The unique of this approach is the characteristic is 
using hash function. 
v) Graph based comparison 
The graph based comparison are the approach that detecting code clone by 
converting the code into the graph version. After several of graph that already detect 
the similarity, the function of this approach will continue with a clone-pair. 
In addition to the approach, the model for code clone detection has a role to 
unify the tools and also the approaches that will be describe at above. An approach 
is a way of detecting a code clone by comparing of something. The model is a more 
complex way of detecting code clone on the system. 
There are several model that can be used for code clone detection. The three 
model that always use for code clone detection, it is generic clone model, generic 
pipeline clone model, unified clone model, and generic code clone detection model . 
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